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Abstract: 

During the early months of 2020, governments across the world began restricting the 
movements of citizens and mandating business closures in response to the COVID-19 
(SARS-CoV-2) pandemic. Construction sites were shut down due to government mandate 
or in response to myriad difficulties presented by the circumstances. To date, many more 
construction sites are considering shutting down, meaning building materials will be left 
on-site with direct weather exposure and may deteriorate significantly in a short span of 
time. In this series, we will examine the most corrosive weather conditions for unused 
materials and assemblies and identify those materials most vulnerable to deterioration 
during a construction site shutdown that lasts weeks or months resulting in large 
expenses.



Introduction
Building materials and assemblies deteriorate 

naturally, both through our daily use and by regular 

exposure to the elements. We estimate that natural 

rate of deterioration with industry-developed best 

practices for construction and proper maintenance, 

maximizing the life of each structure’s materials and 

assemblies. However, when those same materials 

are exposed to conditions beyond their design 

parameters—like when they sit on an inactive 

construction site waiting for installation—they 

can degrade severely depending on the type of 

protection that is implemented. In some instances, 

they can fail completely in the span of a few short 

days. 

As we know, construction site conditions vary widely 

depending on the location and season. In this article, 

we will address the effects of rainfall—a springtime 

threat throughout most of US (Figure 1). Rain and 

water vapor have the potential to damage several 

Figure 1: Spring precipitation in the United States is concentrated in the 

Midwest, South, and East, often in the form of sudden thunderstorms with 

heavy downpours (Source: NWS Climate Prediction Center)

major construction elements.  Future articles in this series will address other common spring/summer weather conditions such 

as high temperatures, ultraviolet (UV) light, and wind.

Elevated Horizontal Decks 
If a construction site is shut down for any period, then it is critical to ensure that elevated horizontal decks such as steel decking, wood 

or pre-fabricated formwork, or partially constructed roofs have a temporary drainage system. Poor or nonexistent drainage can lead 

to ponding, which can cause permanent deflection of the structure or even escalate to collapse. It can also affect the performance 

quality of membranes or coatings that have been partially installed. Temporary drainage is obviously beneficial for any elevated deck 

or foundation assembly, but easily overlooked during dry weather and sometimes hard to achieve regardless.

Another concern is rainwater penetrating the surface and saturating the horizontal substrate. Moist concrete decks are difficult to 

dry out, and they can cause debonding and blistering of waterproofing membranes. It is important to cover cured concrete deck with 

plastic to prevent saturation prior to waterproofing.

Below Grade
Dewatering pumps typically manage flooding in excavations, but every team should consider installing a secondary system if the site 

is shutting down for a prolonged period—the risk of a heavy rain event increases with time. Similarly, excavation slopes should have 

shoring and erosion control measures as required by the local stormwater management jurisdiction, but if the site is shut down for 

months instead of weeks—or during a predictably rainy period—then typical erosion control features may not be enough.

Below-grade waterproofing, especially bentonite-based products, are activated by rainwater. Bentonite waterproofing expands as it 

absorbs water to form a barrier and expel water when successfully installed and compressed between concrete and soil. However, 

the product is intended to expand in this way after the concrete has been installed and soil properly backfilled and compacted. Some 

modern bentonite products are able to withstand some water contact during construction because of the products’ restraint on the 

bentonite granules. If your bentonite waterproofing product takes on any water and the granules become displaced, contact the 

manufacturer to determine remedial actions or to seek complete replacement. Provision of warranty for these proprietary products 

depends on following the manufacturer’s guidance.

Other types of below grade waterproofing are not immune to rainwater exposure. Direct rainwater exposure does not usually affect 

self-adhered asphaltic sheets, but their ability to adhere to concrete is sensitive to moisture content can be affected if already installed. 



If water collects in a trench around a retaining wall and the membrane is 

partially installed—as might happen in Figure 2—then the concrete could 

become saturated and affect adhesion of the partially installed membrane. 

Fortunately, you can find relatively inexpensive tests to help determine 

adhesion when construction restarts.

Exposed Reinforcing Steel
Many engineers and inspectors approach reinforcements conservatively by 

requiring time-consuming removal of rust and other contaminants before 

placing concrete. Extensive research1 has shown that reinforcing steel can 

be exposed to normal weather conditions (e.g. no salt spray) for as long as 

two years and still not accumulate enough reinforcement to be a concern.

According to the Building Code Requirements for Structural Concrete 

(ACI 318), reinforcing steel with rust, mill scale, or a combination of both is 

considered satisfactory, provided a wire-brushed test specimen conforms 

to minimum dimensions (including height of deformations) and weight of 

outlined ASTM2 specifications . Put simply, reinforcing steel with some rust 

is accepted by code as long as its physical dimensions weren’t measurably 

reduced by the corrosion.

Some research3  has shown that a ‘normal’ amount of rust can actually 

improve bond between the steel and concrete. And typically, general 

handling during construction removes rust that is loose enough to injure the 

bond between the concrete and reinforcement. 

However, there is one exception to this advice: reinforcement that is 

exposed to a saltwater environment for an extended period needs to power-

washed at low- to medium-pressure to remove salt residue prior to resuming 

concrete placement. In these cases, use caution—power washing with high 

pressure could drive salt deeper into the steel and concrete. Figure 3 above 

provides a general indication across the United States, but local conditions 

are highly variable, especially in regions like the San Francisco Bay Area. 

Interior Surfaces
Partially enclosed interiors are at major risk during construction shutdown. 

Interior floors are unlikely to have slopes, so any ponded water will seep 

directly into floor and wall materials if left untouched. During active 

construction, cleanup with vacuums and dehumidifiers after any rain 

is common, but when a site is shut down, your team will need to plan 

accommodations for partial enclosure. 

During rainy seasons, any unfinished structure without proper ventilation 

will exceed acceptable humidity levels, especially if rainwater seeps through 

unprotected openings and accumulates. In general, you can keep interior 

spaces mold-free by maintaining ambient air relative humidity below 80% 

and by quickly removing any water accumulation. If the interior remains dry 

and clean but relative humidity averages at 85% or higher, you can expect 

mold growth within 30 days . Beyond temporarily sealing exterior openings, 

consider installing dehumidifiers to keep relative humidity within acceptable 

levels, especially if you notice rainwater inside or when it is particularly wet 

outside.

Figure 2: Self-adhered asphaltic sheet partially installed 

on the side of a below-grade concrete foundation 

wall. The membrane can lose adhesion if the concrete 

moisture content remains too high for too long (Source: 

Walter P Moore).

Figure 3: Map of chloride ion deposition in the United States 

(Source: National Atmospheric Deposition Program).



Interior-grade gypsum board is common to many construction sites and very moisture-sensitive—it’s vulnerable to high relative 

humidity  and even a single rainstorm can ruin it. Mold can grow on its paper-faced surfaces in as little as 48 hours, meaning the 

affected material needs to be thoroughly cleaned or removed completely . When deciding between cleaning or removal, consider 

the project’s specifics, the risk tolerance of stakeholders involved, and performance objectives for the wall assemblies . Cleaning 

visible mold from the exposed surface may be enough to save the material, but look for mold accumulating on inaccessible surfaces to 

determine if you need to replace the affected boards.

Conclusion
Water damage due to rainfall during a construction site shutdown can be significant, but with careful planning the cost can be 

minimized. However, these are turbulent times and equal consideration should be given if some material is left exposed—it may still be 

possible to salvage with minimal effort. Rain is but one of many weathering factors that needs consideration. Look for our next article 

in this series: Construction Site Shutdown and Restart: High Temperatures.
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